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Flawlesscrowns.com is an online gentleman’s 
luxury destination dedicated to celebrating the 
king in all of us. Flawless Crowns speaks to the 
modern male who share a goal in excellence and 
can appreciate quality throughout all sectors of 
living the good life.

Flawlesscrowns.com showcases the products and 
services available from the most prestigious 
luxury brands around the globe and also provides 
its sophisticated readership with detailed insight 
into a range of these subjects, which include 
luxury automobiles, yachts, travel, fashion, fine 
watches, art, wine, state-of-the-art home 
electronics and much more. 

For connoisseurs seeking the very best that life has 
to offer, Flawlesscrowns.com remains the essential 
luxury resource.
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The Flawlesscrowns.com reader is a sophisticated 
individual with refined tastes and an innate 
appreciation for the finer things in life. Our audience 
looks towards the Flawless Crowns brand for the 
newest in style, luxury, libation, and culture. 
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Male 71%
Female 29%

Age 24-39
Education College+
Average Income 77,500.00
Employment Status Employed
Browsing Location Work
Family Profile Married +1



Flawlesscrowns.com has enjoyed positive site 
traffic growth on a year over year basis since its 
launch in July 2010. With a move to self hosting in 
June 2011, Flawlesscrowns.com is fully optimized 
for high search engine rankings, improved 
functionality, and social media integration. In 2018 
we relaunched with a new minimalistic site design 
to provide a better reader experience. 
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Monthly Page Views 78,700
Monthly Unique Visitors 39,000
Subscribers 2470
Pages Per Visit 5.1
Time On Site 4.23



Flawlesscrowns.com successfully services a global 
readership on a daily basis. It is visited by over 179 
countries worldwide and is enjoyed in 103 
different languages.

Our unique menu of content seamlessly appeals to 
various international cultures far and wide.  We 
take pride in chronicling  the newest items and 
destinations that speak to their affluent interests 
in a fashion that few independently owned and 
self operated websites can mirror.

By partnering with Flawless Crowns your brand will 
make a global impression on individuals who seek 
the best. With a proficiency in region specific key 
word  activation, we can customize your digital 
campaign to create the most impact for your 
brand.
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Flawless Crowns can serve as an online 
ambassador for your brand through ubiquitously 
accessible and scalable communication 
techniques.
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Flawless Crowns is active on several social media 
platforms: 

•Snapchat
•Instagram
•Twitter
•Pinterest
•Tumblr
•Vimeo
•Youtube



Spearheaded by noted journalist and culture 
curator Martin Jean, Flawless Crowns remains a 
voice in online media that is organic and true to its 
sophisticated readership. Our digital experience is 
unique and inspires those who partake to be great. 
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Since its launch in July 2010, Flawless Crowns has 
been quoted by numerous leading online media 
outlets and featured by several top tier luxury 
brands including:

•Esquire.com
•Vibe.com
•Moncler
•Nat Sherman
•Men’s Health
•HipHopDX.com
•StuffFlyPeopleLike.com

•Ciroc Premium Vodka
•40/40 Club
•Don Q Rum
•La Aurora Cigars
•Ciroc Premium Vodka
•Paul Stuart
•HipHopWired.com

http://www.whybluematters.com/?p=1316
http://rediscoverlaaurora.com/reviews_107.html
http://www.mandommag.com/2011/09/flawless-crowns-relaunch.html
http://cashandcaviar.com/blog/?p=13296
http://the4040club.com/nyc/blog/2012/01/20/flawless-crowns-the-4040-club-new-york-grand-reopening-party/
http://www.hiphopdx.com/index/news/id.11995/title.dx-loose-links-the-rap-map-rappers-the-irs-def-jux-remembered
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Flawless Crowns will work with your company to 
promote your product to a unique audience of 
educated readers with disposable income. We 
offer several options to activate your brand in a 
seamless and organic manner. 

•High Impact Skin Takeovers
•Advertisement Banners 
•Sponsored Posts
•Product Reviews
•Roadblocks
•Reader Promotions & Giveaways
•Event Coverage
•Content Integration
•Video Player Integration
•Expandable Headers
•Landing Pages
•Interactive Overlays
•Social Networking And Micro-Blogging Services
•Brand  Ambassador Representation 
•Themed content
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Flawlesscrowns.com founder and lifestyle specialist 
Martin Jean conceptualizes events that speak to a luxury 
lifestyle. Carefully compiling a guest list of VIP influencers 
and tastemakers, Martin will curate an event that will 
bring your brand to life. From invite design, sponsor 
acquisition, menu  development, gift bags, music , 
ambiance and theme, we will put together a first class 
soiree that’s iconic and memorable. 

In June 2014 Flawlesscrowns.com hosted its’ inaugural 
Summer Renaissance event. Martin Jean hosted family, 
friends and longtime readers to a private dinner at New 
York Vintners. Chef Ryan Smith and staff prepared a 
special three course meal that paired harmoniously with 6 
hand selected wines by Chief Sommelier Lea Faith.

Lastly Martin unveiled his newest creation, a private label 
sparkling wine called Jean Saint-Marc. His guests were 
wowed by the 2010 Blanc de Blancs cuvée’s lively body 
and complexity. 

https://vimeo.com/99653099
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Martin@FlawlessCrowns.com
@FlawlessCrowns
646.469.4628

“There was a dual purpose in launching 
FlawlessCrowns.com. We wanted to create an online entity 
to be a true reflection of my personal taste and unique 
experiences and also provide an online destination that 
caters to the modern gentleman who appreciates luxury, 
quality, style, and craftsmanship.”

---

Martin Jean & Lex Declet
www.FlawlessCrowns.com
Founders

Lex@FlawlessCrowns.com
@BrooklynInternational
917.446.8639


